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required to pn}' over all such forfeitures as they shall receive to the forfeitures to

treasurers as before mentioned respectively, at or before the first day of ^'^^ i'"ea8U''er«,

March, annually, and such treasurers are hereby iinpowered and required

to demand, sue for, recover and receive the same.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 11.] That this act shall be read at the anniversary meeting This act to be

of the inhabitants of each town and district through the province, in
ann|v^,r'a°y

the month of March, annually ; and also, that the chief officer of each meeting of each

compan\- cause the same to be read before his company on the second '^"'°'

Monday in April, each year, during the continuance thereof.

And be it farther enacted,

[Sect. 12.] That the captain of the troop of guards, and of every Captains of

independant company, shall, upon their oath, on or before the first ]\Ion-
gu';,nis"&c.'i to

day of April next, and annually, transmit into the secretary's office a transmit lists of

list of every person borne on tlieir respective rolls, and who by them to Fec^etary*'""^*

are excused fi'om mustering on days of muster, and the reasons of their °^<='-'-

excuse, on penalty of forfeiting and paying for each neglect five pounds.

[Sect. 13.] And every ca^Uain or chief officer in this act mentioned, Each captain,

on or before the first Monday of April next, is hereby enjoined to make oath.*"'"^''^

suleinn oath that he will faithfully discharge the trust by this act reposed

in him and the duties hereby enjoined him, according to the best of

his skill and understanding, on penalty of forfeiting and paying five

pounds.
[Sect. 14.] This act to be and continue in force for the space of Limiution.

two years from the first day of March next, and no longer. [^Passed

January 2o ;
published January 26, 1758.

CHAPTER 19.

AN ACT FOR GRANTING UNTO HIS MAJESTY AN EXCISE UPON SPIRITS
DISTILLED AND WINE, AND UPON LIMES, LEMMONS AND ORANGES.

We, his majesty's most loyal and dutiful subjects, the representatives Preamble,

of the province of the Massachusetts Bay, in general court assembled,

being desirous to lessen the present debt of the province, have chear-

fully and unanimously granted, and do hereby give and grant unto his

most excellent majesty, for the end and use a1)ove mentioned, and for

no other use, an excise upon all rum and other spirits distilled, and
upon all wines whatsoever, and upon Icmmons, limes and oranges, to

be raised, levied, collected and paid in manner and form following:

—

And be it accordinr/bj enacted by the Governour, Council and Iloxise

of Representatives,

[Sect. 1.] That from and after the twenty-fifth day of March, one Time of this

thousand seven hundred and fiftv-cight, and until the twenty-sixth anc**^""""'
day of March, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine, every person

already licenced, or that shall be hereafter licenced, to retail rum or

other spirits distilled, or wine, shall pay the duties following :

—

For every gallon of rum and spirits distilled, eightpence.

For every gallon of wine of every sort, twelvepence.

For every hundred of lemmons or oranges, eight shillings.

For every hundred of limes, three shillings.

—And so proportionalilc for any other quantity or number.
And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 2.] That every retailer of rum, wine or spirits distilled, Accounutob*

taverner, innholder and common victualler, shall, on the twenty-
^^^"-
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sixth clay of March next, take a just and true account, in writing, of all

wine, rum and spirits distilled, and of all limes, lemmons and oranges
then by him or her, or in his or her possession ; and that every person
who shall be hereafter licenced to be taverner, innholder, common
victualler and retailer of wine, rum or spirits distilled, shall take a like

account of all wine, rum and other spirits distilled, and of limes,

lemmons and oranges by him or her, or in his or her possession, at the

time of such licence granted ; and that every taverner, innholder, com-
mon victualler and retailer of rum or other spirits distilled, or wine,

shall make a fair entry, in a book by them respectively to be kept for

that purpose, of all such rum or other spirits distilled, or wine, as he or
I she, or anyj^erson or persons for him or her, shall buy, distill, take

in or receive after such first account taken, and when and of whom the

same was bought and taken in ; and at the expiration of every half j-ear

shall take a just and true account how much thereof then remains by
them ; and shall,, in writing, under their hands, render to him or them
that shall collect the duties aforesaid the whole of those several accounts,

and shall also make oath, in the form following, before such collector

or collectors, who are hereby impowered to administer the same :

—

Form of the You, A. B., do swear that the account by you now rendered is, to the best
*^^^^' of your knowledge, a just and true account of nil the wiucs, rum and dis-

tilled spirits, limes, lemmons and oranges you had by you, or in your pos-
session, on the twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and
fifty-eight, and also of all the wine, rum and other distilled spirits bought,
distilled, taken in or received by you, or by any person or persons for or
under you, or by or with your knowledge, allowance, consent or connivance,
and that there still remains thereof in your possession unsold, so much as is

in this account said to remain by you unsold; and that you do not know or
believe that there hath been by you, or by any other person or i^ersous

for or under you, or by your or their order, allowance, consent or conniv-

ance, either directly or indirectly, sold, used or consumed any wine, or any
liquor for, or as, wine ; any rum or distilled spirits, or liquor for, or as, rum
or distilled spirits ; or that there hath been any limes, lemmons or oranges
by you, or by any person or persons for or under you, or by your order,

consent, allowance or connivance, used or consumed in making punch, or
otherwise, since the said twenty-fifth day of March, besides what is con-

tained in the account by you now rendered. So help you God.

Penalty for col- —and cvcry collector of the excise who shall receive any account from

account's^wit^h"^ any pcrsou in consequence of this act, without their making oath to the
out oath. same as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay for the use of this government

the sum of twenty pounds.
Oath to be [Sect. 3.] And for every person that was not licenced on the same

twenty-sixth day of March, the form of the oath shall be so varied, as

that instead of expressing the da}' aforesaid, the time of taking and
rendering their last account shall be inserted and used ; and for every

person rendering an account after the first, the oath shall be so varied,

as that instead of expressing the day afoi'csaid, the time of taking and
rendering their last accounts shall be inserted and used.

Duties to be [Sect. 4.] And evcry such taverner, innholder, common victual-

collector.
° ler and retailer shall pay the duties aforesaid to him or them that shall

collect the same, or the whole of the several articles mentioned in such

account rendered, save only for such part thereof as remains in their

Ten per cent hauds uusold : provi'dcd^ nevertheless, that for leakage, &c., ten per

felTklgc/"'^ cent shall be allowed them on all liquors in such account mentioned,

besides what remains in their hands unsold.

And he it further enacted,
Taverner, &c., [Sect. 5.] That cvcry pcrsou hereafter licenced to be a taverner, inn-

holder, common victualler or retailer of any wine, rum or spirits distilled

varied.
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shall, within thirty days after such licpnce granted, and before he or

she sell by virtuo of the same, not only become bound to keep <ijood

rule, &c., as by law Is already required, but shall also become hound,

with sudicient sureties, by way of recof^jnizance, to his majesty, for the

use of this government, in a sullicient sum, to be ordered by the court

that grants the licence, which sum shall not exceed three hundred

pounds nor be less than fifty pounds, conditioned that they shall keep

and render the accounts aforesaid, and pay the duties aforesaid, as in

and by this act is required.

ybnl be it further enacted^

[Sect. G.] That every such tavernor, innholder, common victualler Forfeiture for

anil retailer, who shall neglect or refuse to take, keep and render such rna'ami'rcndcr!^

accounts as by this act are required, or that shall neglect or refuse ing account.

to take the oath aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay, to him or them
that shall collect the duties aforesaid, double the sum which the court of

general sessions of tiie peace in that county shall adjudge that the duties

of excise upon the liquors, limes, lemmons and oranges by such tav-

erner, innholder, common victualler or retailer, or by any for or under

him or them, sold, used or consumed would have amounted to ; and no
persons shall be licenced by the justices of the general sessions of the

peace who have not accounted with the collector, and paid him the excise

aforesaid, due from such person at the time of his or her taking or

renewing such licence.

And ivhereas, notwithstanding the laws made against selling strong Preamble,

drink without licence, many persons not regarding the penalties of

said acts, do receive and entertain persons in their houses, and sell

great quantities of spirits and other strong drink, without licence ; by
reason whereof great debaucheries are committed and kept secret, and
such as take licences and pay the duties of excise therefor are greatly

wronged, and the government thereby defrauded,

—

Be it therefore enacted,

[Sect. 7.] That if any distiller, importer or any other person what- Forfeiture for

soever, after the said twenty-fifth day of March, shall presume, ncense.'^'"'*'"'

directly or indirectly, to sell any rum or other distilled spirits, or wine,

in less quantity than twent3'-five gallons, or any beer, ale, cyder, perry

or other strong drink, in any quantity less than ten gallons, without

licence first had and obtained from the court of general sessions of

the peace in that county, recognize in manner as aforesaid, shall for-

feit and pay for each olfenoe, the sum of four pounds, lawful money,
and costs of prosecution, two thirds for the use of the government
and the other tiiird for the prosecutor; and all such as shall neglect or

refuse to pav the fine aforesaid, shall stand closely committed in the

common goal of the county, and not have the liberty of the goaler's

bouse or yard, until said sum of four pounds is paid, with costs ; and
any goaler giving libert}' contrar}' to this act, shall forfeit and pay
the said sum of four pounds, to be disposed of in manner aforesaid,

and costs of prosecution.

And lohereaa, in order to elude the design of this act, some persons

may join together and buy wine, rum, brandy and other spirits (listilled

in quantities above twenty-five gallons, and afterwards divide the same
among themselves in lesser quantities,

—

Be it therefore enacted,

[Sect. 8.] That where two or more persons, not licenced as afore- Persons not

said, shall join together, and purchase rum, brandy or other spirits {o;lAh"r''iM puf-

distilled, or wine, or shall eini)lov anv other person not licenced as chasing uquors
... 1 .. 1 I II /•. 1

" T • 1 .1 -^ L
anil (lividing ttio

aloresaid to do it, and shall alterwards divide the same, or cause it to Rame, liable to a

be divided among themselves, or otherwise, in lesser quantities than ^"''"^'''"'o.

twenty-five gallons, they shall be deemed and taken to be sellers of
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such rum, brandy and other distilled spirits and wine, and each and
every of them shall be subject to the same pains, penalties and
forfeitures as any person by this act is who shall sell rum or other
spirits distilled, or wine, without licence first had and obtained.
And tvhereas some doubts have arisen whether the lending or deliver-

ing rum, brandy or other spirits distilled, or wine to others for their

use, upon agreement or in confidence of having the like liquors returned
again, be a sale thereof; wherefore, for removing all such doubts,

—

Be it enacted,

[Sect. 9.] That all rum, brandy and other spirituous liquors and
wine, lent or delivered to others for their use, upon such like considera-

tion, is, and shall be deemed and taken to be, an absolute sale thereof.

And that every person not licenced as aforesaid, that shall order, allow,

permit or connive at the selling any rum, brandy or other distilled spirits,

or wine, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, by his or
their child or children, servant or servants, or any other person or per-

sons in or belonging to his or her house or famil}', shall be deemed and
taken to be the seller of such liquors, and be subject to the aforesaid

pains and penalties provided against such offenders, and shall be
recovered in like manner : provided, that if it shall be made appear that

the liquors lent or delivered as aforesaid, shall have had the duties paid
upon them, or were purchased of any person or persons having licence

or permit, the person lending or delivering the same, as aforesaid, shall

not be subject to the aforesaid pains and penalties.

And ivliereas divers other persons than those licenced to sell rum and
other distilled spirits by retail, have heretofore supplied persons em-
ployed by them in the fishery, building vessels, and in other business,

with rum and other liquors, without paying any excise thereon, and
thereby have defrauded the government of the duty of excise, and have
not been subject to the penalty provided by law against selling drink
without licence, and the same practice will probably be continued,

unless effectual care be taken to prevent the same,

—

Be it therefore further enacted,

[Sect. 10.] That all persons not licenced, as aforesaid, who hereafter

shall, by themselves, or by any other person or persons under them, or

by their order, allowance or connivance, supply any person or persons

employed by them in the fishery, building of vessels, or in any other

business or employ, with rum or other distilled spirits, or wine, shall

be deemed and taken to be sellers of such liquors, and be subject to

the aforesaid pains and penalties provided against persons selling any
of the liquors aforesaid without licence, which shall be recovered in like

manner, unless they make it appear that such wine, rum or other dis-

tilled spirits, was purchased of a taverner, innholder or retailer, or other

person or persons that had licence or permit to sell the same.
And he it further enacted,

[Sect. 11.] That when any person shall be charged with selling

strong drink without licence, one witness produced to the satisfaction

of the court or justice before whom the trial is, shall be deemed suffi-

cient for conviction. And when and so often as it shall be observed

that there is a resort of persons to houses suspected of selling strong

drink without licence, any justice of the peace in the same county, shall

have full power to convene such persons before him, to examine them
upon oath concerning the persons suspected of selling or retailing

strong drink in such houses, out-houses or other dependencies thereof;

and if upon examining such witnesses, and hearing the defence of such

suspected persons, it shall appear to the justice there is sufficient proof

of the violation of this act by selling strong drink without licence,

judgment may thereupon be made up against such person, and he shall
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forfeit and * in like manner as if process had been commenced by bill,

plaint or information before the said justice ; or otherwise such justice

may bind over tlic person suspecteil, and the witnesses, to the next

court of general sessions of the peace for the county where such person

shall dwell. ^

And be t further enacted,

[Sect. 12.] That when and so often as any person shall be charged Penalty for pcII.

with selling strong drink without licence to any negro, Indian or loTeuroM?"""
mollato slave, or to any child or other person under the age of dis- muiauocB, Ssc

cretion, and other circumstances concurring, it shall appear to be highly

probaI)Ie in the judgment of the court or justice before whom the trial

shall be, that the jKTSon comi)lained of is guilty, then, and in every

such case, unless the defendant sliall acquit him- or herself upon oath

(to be administrcd to him or her by the court or justice that shall try

the cause), such defendant shall forfeit and pay four pounds, one third

to the informer, the other two thirds to the collector of excise for the use

of the government, and costs of [)rosecution ; but if the defendant shall

acquit him- or herself upon oath as aforesaid, the court or justice may
and shall enter up judgment for the defendant to recover costs.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 13.] That if any person or persons shall be summoned to Penalty on per-

appear before a justice of the peace, or the grand jury, to give evidence g^vJevidencl.'**

relating to any person's selling strong drink without licence, or to appear

before the court of general sessions of the peace, or other court proper to

try the same, to give evidence on the trial of any person informed

against, presented or indicted for selling strong drink without licence,

and shall neglect or refuse to appear, or to give evidence in that behalf,

every person so offending shall forfeit the sum of twenty pounds and
cost of prosecution ; the one half of the penalty aforesaid to be to

his majesty for the use of the province, and the other half to and
for the use of him or them who shall sue for the same as aforesaid.

And when it shall so happen that witnesses are bound to sea before the

sitting of the court where any person or persons informed against, for

selling strong drink without licence, is or are to be prosecuted for the

same, in every such case, the deposition of any witness or witnesses, in

writing, taken before any two of his majesty's justices of the peace,

quorum nnuft, and sealed up and delivered into court, the adverse party

having first harl a notification, in writing, sent to him or her of the time

and place of caption, shall be esteemed as sulDcient evidence, in the law,

to convict any person or persons offending against this act, as if such

witness or witnesses had been present at the time of trial, and given

his, her or tlieir deposition viva voce; and every person or persons

who shall be summoned to give evidence before two justices of the

peace, in manner as aforesaid, and shall neglect or refuse to appear, or

to give evidence relating to the facts he or she shall be enquire(l of, shall

be liable and sul>ject to tlie same penalty as he or she would have been
by virtue of this act, for not appearing, or neglecting or refusing to

give his or her evidence before the grand jury or court as aforesaid.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 14.] Tliat all fines, forfeitures and penalties arising by now fines a™ u
this act shall and may be recovered by bill, plaint or information, be recovered,

before any court of record proper to try the same ; and, where the sum
forfeited doth not exceed four pounds, by bill, plaint or information

before any one of his majesty's justices of the peace in the respective

counties where such oflence shall be committed: which said justice

is hereby impowered to try and determine the same. And said justice

shall make a fair entry or record of all such proceedings : savintj always

* Tim wcinl " p.iy," ovid<'ntly oniiftid. t TIk^ word ''it," evidently oinitUd.
[Both these word.s are in the bill, and the latter is in the recorded act.]
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to any person or persons who shall think him-, her- or themselves
aggrieved by the determination of the said justice, liberty of appeal
therefrom to the next court of general sessions of the peace to be holden
within and for said county, at which court such offence shall be finally

determined : provided^ that in the same appeal the same rules be
observed as are already required, by law, in appeals from justices, to the
court of general sessions of the peace : saving, onhj, that the recognizance
for prosecuting the appeal shall be eight pounds.
Be it further enacted,

[Sect. 15.] That every collector shall settle all accounts relating to
said excise in the several towns of the county where he is collector, first

giving seasonable and publick notice of the time and place or places
where said business shall be transacted.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 16.] That there bo one or more collectors in each county
appointed by the general court, or by the court of general sessions of
the peace, where it shall happen that such collector refuse to accept
said office, or be removed by death or for mismanagement, to taice

charge of this duty of excise, who shall have power to inspect the houses
of all such as are licenced, and of such as are suspected to sell with-
out licence, which collectors shall be upon oath to take care of the exe-
cution of this law, and to prosecute the breakers of it.

[Sect. 17.] And ever}' collector of the excise in any county may
substitute and appoint one or more deputy or deputies under him, upon
oath, to collect and receive the excise aforesaid which shall become due
in said county, and pay in the same to such collector, which deputy
and deputies shall have, use and exercise all such powers and authorities

as, in and by this act, are given or committed to the collector for the
better collecting the duties aforesaid, or prosecuting offenders against
this act ; for the doings of which deputies, the collectors, respectively,

shall be accountable.

[Sect. 18.] And the said collectors shall carefully examine the
accounts of every licenced person in their respective counties, and
demand, sue for, and receive the several sums due from them by this act,

and shall give in an account under their hands, of the particular sums
they receive, together with the names of the persons of whom received,

unto the treasurer upon oath ; which oath the treasurer is hereby" impow-
cred and directed to administer in the words following ; viz.,

—

You, A. B., do swear that this is a just and true account of the excise
upon all wines, rum and distilled sjiirits, limes, lemmous and oranges by
you received or secured to be jjaid you in the county of

;

and that the person by whom such excise was paid or secured to bo paid to
you, were sworn in manner and form as by law is prescribed. So help you
God.

Collectors to [Sect. 19.] And at the time of receiving any money, the said col-

for every sum IcctoT shall givc two reccipts, of thc same tenor and date, mentioning
received. what sum or sums they have received from any taverner, innholder,

common victualler or retailer ; one of which receipts to be by the said

taverner, innholder, common victualler or retailer returned to the court

of general sessions of the peace within their respective counties, at

the next session of such court, and the clerks of the said court shall,

within twenty days after receipt thereof, transmit the same to the

treasurer or receiver-general.

[Sect. 20.] And such collectors shall pay into the public treasury

of this province all such sums as they shall receive within six months
from thc date of their commission, and so from time to time within

the space of six months, as long as they shall continue in such office.
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on pain of forfeiting the reward given such collectors by this act, who Collectors' fees.

shall be allowed, in the county of Suffolk, one and a half per cent;

in the county of Essex and Middlesex, and Plymouth, two per cent,

and in the other counties, three per cent on all money by them col- Bond to be

lected and paid into the treasury, as aforesaid : each collector, before f
'^'-'" '" '"l^

• i-i/» !• treasurer for

he enter into the said ollice to give bond, for treble the sum that it treble iho sum

was farm'd for, in the respective county, the last year, to the treasurer ^^ lurmuj fu,,

of this province, for the time being, and his successors in said ollice,

-

with sullicient sun^ties, for the faithful discharge of his duty, and that

he will duly pay in the money that he shall collect, to the treasurer of

the pnn'ince, for the time being ; which bond shall be executed before

the next court of general sessions of the peace in the respective coun-

ties after such appointment, where the said collectors live, and be trans-

mitted to the treasurer of the province by the clerk of the peace within

such count}', within three months after the bond is executed ; and the

said treasurer shall put in suit the bonds of all such collectors, who
shall neglect to make due payment within thirt}- days after either of

the times of payment.
And be it further enacted,

[StCT. 21.] That in case any collector of the excise as aforesaid. Penalty for coi.

or his deputy, shall, at any time during their continuance in saitl lu?puuea "^offend-

ollice, wittingly and willingly connive at, or allow, any person or persons >"s-

within their respective divisions, not licenced by the court of general

sessions of the peace, their selling any wine, rum or other liquors by
this act forbidden, such collector or deputy, for every such offence,

shall forfeit the sum of fifty pounds and costs of prosecution ; one
half of the penalty aforesaid to be to his majesty for the use of this

province, the other half to him or them that shall inform and sue for

the same, and shall be thenceforward forever disabled for serving in

said ollice : savinr/, that said collector may give a permit to any person to

sell rum or other spirits distilled, or wine, in quantity from twent3'-five

gallons and upwards, agreeable to this act.

Prodded, (ilicaj/s, and it is the true intent and meaning of this act,—
[SixT. 22.] That if any taverner or retailer shall sell to any other Proviso,

tavcrner or retailer any quantity of whatsoever distilled liquors and
wine, such taverner or retailer, selling as aforesaid, shall not be held to

l):iy such <luty, but the taverner or retailer who is the purchaser shall

pay the same ; and the seller as aforesaid, shall and herel)y is required
to deliver to the collector of this duty, a true account of such liquors

sold as afuresaid. and to whom sold.

And to the end that the revenue arising from the excise upon spiritu-

ous liquors ma}' be increased and raised with more equalit}',

—

lie it enacted,

[Sect. 23.] That from and after the twenty-fifth day of March, Duties to be

one thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight, to the twenty-sixth dav of F''i'i"Pr" "'L111" -
" ii'(uor« iniporw

March, one thousand seven hundred anil lilty-nme, upon all rum and eiomianu-

otlier distilled spirits, and all wine, imported and manufactured, and sold
^''"'"'^''•

for consumption within this province, there be laid and hereby is laid

the duty of excise following ; viz.,

—

For every gallon of rum and spirits distilled, eightpence

;

For every gallon of wine of every sort, one shilling : to be paid to

the collector of excise, or his deputy, b}' every person having permit to
sell the said liquors in each county, respectively.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 24.] That every person that shall import any of the liquors Liquors not to

aforesaid, or to whom any of them shall or may be consigned, shall be
}^,'i ""I-ier^&c®

antl hereby is prohibited from selling the same, or any part thereof, without a per'

without having a permit so to do from the collector of excise, or his
'""'
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deputy ; which permit shall be had and procured before the landing of
such liquors. And every person distilling or manufacturing any of the

said liquors, and every person owning or possessing any of them,
excepting such as are or may be licenced by the court of general

sessions of the peace, as aforesaid, shall be and hereby are prohibited

from selling the same, or aii}^ part thereof, without having a permit so
* do from the collector of excise, or his deputy, on forfeiture of two
hundred pounds, and of the value of the liquors so sold ; and the said

permit shall express the particular shop, warehouse, or distil-house

where the said liquors shall be permitted to be sold, and if any per-

son who shall have such permit shall sell and deliver, or cause to be
sold and delivered, an}' of the liquors aforesaid from any place or

places not mentioned in such permit, he shall forfeit four pounds, to be
paid, one third to the prosecutor, and the other two thirds to the col-

lector, for the use of this government.
Provided^ nevertheless^—
[Sect. 25.] That the impost officer, and his deputy, shall be and

hereby are respectively impowered to grant a permit for selling the

liquors aforesaid, or any of them, to any person applying for the same,
until a collector be appointed in each count}-, respectively, to whom the

duty or excise shall be paid as aforesaid, and until the collector shall

give public notice of his appointment as aforesaid. And the said impost
officer, and deputy, shall transmit to the collector of each county an
account of the permits by each of them respectivel}' granted to persons

living in such count}'.

xind he it farther enacted,

[Sect. 26.] That if the said collector or his deputy, shall have informa-

tion of any place where any of the liquors aforesaid shall have been sold

by any person not having permit, as aforesaid, ho may apply to any jus-

tice of the peace within the count}', for a warrant to search such place,

and said justice shall grant such warrant, directed to some proper offi-

cer, upon said collector or deputy's making oath that he hath had inform-

ation as aforesaid, and that he hath just cause to suspect that the

liquors aforesaid, or some of them, have been sold at such place informed

of as aforesaid, and having such warrant, and being attended by such

officer, the said collector, or his deputy, may, in the day-time, between sun-

rising and sun-setting, demand admittance of the person owning or

occupying such place, and upon refusal, shall have right to break open
said place, and linding such liquors, may seize and take the same into

his own custody ; and the collector aforesaid, or his deputy, shall be and
hereby is impowered to command assistance and impress carriages

necessary to secure the liquors seized as aforesaid ; and any persons

refusing assistance or preventing said officers from executing their

office, shall forfeit five pounds to his majesty, for the use of the prov-

ince ; and the said collector, or his deputy, shall make reasonable satis-

faction for the assistance afforded, and carriages made use of, to secure

the liquors seized as aforesaid ; and the collector, or his deputy, shall then

file an information of such seizure in the inferiour court of common pleas

for the county wherein such seizure shall be made : which court shall

summon the owner of such liquors, or the occupier of the shop, house,

warehouse or distil-house where the same were seized, to appear and
shew cause, if any he hath, why the said liquors so seized should not be

adjudged forfeited ; and if such owner or occupier shall not shew cause

as aforesaid, or make default, the said liquors shall be adjudged for-

feited, and the said court shall order them to be sold at public vendue, and
the neat produce of such sale shall be paid, one third to the prosecutor,

the other two thirds to the collector, for the use of this government.

* The word "to," omitted; it appears in the recorded act.
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Provided,—
[Sect. 27.] That if the liquors seized as aforesaid be less in quan- Proviso,

tity than one hundred gallons, the collector, or his deput}-, shall Die an

information thereof with one of the justices of the peace within the

county where the seizure shall be made, who shall summon the owner
or occupier aforesaid in manner as aforesaid, and if such owner or

occupier shall not shew cause, or shall make default as aforesaid, he

shall adjudge such liquors forfeited, and shall order them to ])e sold

as aforesaid, and the neat produce of such sale to be disposed of as

aforesaid : saving to the person convicted the liberty of an appeal, he

entring into recognizance to the king, for the use of the province, in

the sum of fifty pounds.
Be it further enacted,

rSECT. 28.1 That every person having permit as aforesaid, shall, at Persona haying

the end of each half year, respectively, from the twenty-fifth day of suid, to remier

March, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight, be ready to render
fheToMector^at

to the collector aforesaid, or his deput}', an account, on oath, of all the end of every

the liquors aforesaid by him or her, and by any person or persons fng,^ ^c?"^'

^*^"

on his or her behalf, sold ; and also of all the aforesaid liquors by him or

her imported, distilled or manufactured, or which have come into his or

her possession since the twenty-fifth day of March aforesaid, except the

same were bought of a licenced person in a quantity less than twenty-

five gallons, which in his or her family have been consumed or expended
within each half year, respectivel}' : which account shall express the

lunnbcr of gallons of each kind of the liquors so sold and consumed,
and shall pay therefor to the said collector or his deputy the dut}' afore-

said, excepting for so much as shall have been sold to taverners, inn-

holders or retailers having licence from the sessions as aforesaid, or to

an}' other persons having permit as aforesaid ; and so much as shall have
been exported out of this province ; and if any of said liquors shall

have been sold to persons licenced by the sessions, or to persons hav-

ing permit, said account shall exhibit the names of such licenced per-

sons who purchased, and persons having permit, and the time when they
purchased the same ; and the person accounting shall exhibit a certifi-

cate under the hand of the licenced or permitted person purchasing,

which shall express the number of gallons, and the kind of the liquors

purchased, and the time when the same was purchased, and the name
of the town and county wherein such licenced or permitted person lives,

and shall lodge the said certilicate with the said collector or his deputy
;

and for the (luantity of said liquors mentioned in such certificate, the

said collector or his deputy shall not demand any dut}', but shall deliver

said certilicate to the collector of the county wherein such licenced or

jiermitted persons, signing the same, lives : which last-mentioned collector

or his dej)utv shall settle with such licenced or permitted person for the

duty aforesaid which may be due from him or her.

[Skct. 29,1 And if anv person, having a permit as aforesaid, shall PirsonB having
1

• -".
r- ii "i- r>

"•
1 1. r. ii • • • I)crmit as afore-

ship or export any of the lujuors aforesaid out of tins province in a e.iid. togheun
quantity not less than sixty gallons, and shall make a fair entry thereof

ii^'illlrs'iVv ihem
with the collector albr<\said, or his deputy, and shall produce to such srnt out of the

collector or his deputy, when he comes to settle his account of excise, one i"""^''"''*'*

of the recei[)t3 or bills of lading given therefor I)}' the master of the

vessel on board which such liquors shall be shipped, or if it shall be
carried out of the province by land or in small i)oats, then of the per-

son who is master of the land-carriage or boat, expressing the quantity
thereof and the time of their Ijeing shipped, and shall loilge such receipt

or bill of lading with the collector or his deputy aforesaid, and at the

same time shall swear that such liquors are bond fide sent, or intended
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to be sent, out of this province, he or she shall not be held to pay-

thereon the duty aforesaid,

[Sect. 30.] And if any person not having permit shall purchase
for exportation out of this province any of said liquors in a quantity
not less than sixty gallons of a person having permit, the purchaser
shall make entry thereof with the collector or his deputy, and at the same
time swear that such liquors are hond fide sent, or intended to be sent,

out of this province, and shall within ten days after the purchase deliver

one of the receipts or bills of lading given for such liquors, as aforesaid,

to the person of whom he purchased the same, or be subject to pay the

amount of the duty thereon to the j^erson of whom he purchased as

aforesaid, who shall pay such duty to the collector or his deputy ; but if

the purchaser aforesaid shall deliver such receipt or bill of lading as

aforesaid, and it be lodged with the collector or his deputy, then, for the

quantity of said liquors mentioned therein, the collector or his deputy
shall not demand any duty.

[Sect. 81.1 And if the master of any vessel, or any other person,

shall give such certificate, receipt or bill of lading, without receiving the

liquors mentioned therein ; or if any person shall procure such certifi-

cate, recei]>t or bill of lading, with design to defraud the government,
and shall be thereof convicted, they and each of them shall forfeit

and pay the sum of one hundred pounds ; two thirds for the use of-

this government, and the other third for the use of the jn-osecutor.

And if any such certificate, receipt or bill of lading shall be forged,

counterfeited or altered, the person forging, counterfeiting or altering

shall incur the penalty of one hundred pounds.
Provided^ nevertheless^—
[Sect. 32.] That the person having permit as aforesaid, shall not

sell any of the liquors aforesaid in a quantity less than twenty-five

gallons (to be sold and delivered to one person at one time), unless he

or she hath licence from the court of general sessions of the peace, as

aforesaid, on pain of incurring the several fines and penalties in the

former part of this act laid upon those persons who sell the liquors

aforesaid without licence.

Be it farther enacted,

[Sect. 33.] That the collector aforesaid, or his deputy, when the

exporter shall make an entry with him as aforesaid, or shall make an
entry with him and swear as aforesaid, shall give to said exporter a

certificate of such entry, or a certificate of such entry and oath, oa
penalty of one hundred pounds for the use of the exporter.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 34.] That every person applying to the collector or his

deputy, or to the impost officer or his deputy, for a permit, shall give

bond, for the use of this province, with two sufficient sureties, in a sum
not exceeding two hundred pounds, nor less than twenty pounds, at the

discretion of the two next justices of the peace, conditioned for the pay-

ment of the excise that shall become due according to the account to

be exhibited by such person taking such permit ; and no person shall

have such permit of the impost officer until he hath given such bond.

And whereas the importer of any of the liquors aforesaid, or the

person to whom they shall be consigned, may intend the same for his

or her own private consumption, in which case such importer or con-

signee is not held by any preceeding part of this act to pay the duty or

excise aforesaid ; wherefore, in order to la}' said duty or excise in as

equal manner as may be,

—

Be it enacted,

[Sect. 35.] That everj" person that shall bring or import into this

province, either by land, or water, carriage, any of the liquors afore-
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said for his own private consumption, shall, at the end of each half sumption, &c.,

3-ear, rcs[)ectivcly, make out an account expressinsj the kind and full iccomi'i Thereof

quantity of the liquors aforesaid, imported or consiirned as aforesaid; to the collector,

wliich account such importer or consignee shall render to the collector

or his deputy, on oatli, and shall pay to the said collector or his deputy,

on the liquor or liquors mentioned in said account, the duty or excise

aforesaid, deducting ten per cent for leakage, or pay treble dut}' or

excise on the quautit}' so imported or consigned, to and for the use of
the province.

[Skct. oG.] And if said collector or his deputy shall have reason to Collector may

suspect any person of bringing or importing into this province, either foracn-^unT'^^
by land, or water, carriajrc, anv of the liquors aforesaid, without havino- where he may

rendered account and paid tiic duties or excise as aforesaid, the said Kivinijafaise

collector may apply to any justice of the peace within the county where ''ccouut, s:c.

the suspected person lives, for a warrant or citation ; and such justice

is hereby irapowered and required to cite or apprehend such suspected
person to appear before him within twenty-four hours on a complaint
made against him or hor by the collector or his deputy touching the duty
or excise aforesaid ; which warrant or citation shall be served on or
delivered to the suspected person himself or herself; and when the

parties shall be before him, the said justice shall examine into the

cause of complaint ; and if it shall appear, either by confession of the

party, or by the evidence of one credible witness, that such suspected
person has, by him- or herself, or b}' any one on his or her behalf,

imported, or has had any of the liquors aforesaid consigned to him or
her, without having rendered an account thereof, or paid the duty or
excise as aforesaid, such suspected person shall then render a full

account, on oath, of the kinds and qualit}' of the liquors imported or
consigned as aforesaid, and shall pa}- on such liquors treble dut3' or
excise as aforesaid, one third for the use of the prosecutor, the other
two thirds for the use of this government, and costs.

[Sect. 37.] And said justice is hereby impowered to make up judg-
ment and award execution accordingly : provided the said treble duty
exceed not four pounds ; but if such duty exceed four pounds, then
such justice shall bind the offender to answer his offence at the next
court of general sessions of the peace for the county where the offence

was committed, and such offender shall enter into recognizance, with
two sufficient sureties, to answer for his olfence, in the sum of fifty

pounds ; and any person or persons upon refusing to render such
account and paying as aforesaid, shall forfeit fifty pounds, one third

for the use of the prosecutor, the other two thirds for the use, of this

government, in lieu of such treble duty, to be recovered as is hereafter
provided in this act.

[Sect. 38.] And if no confession be made b}- such suspected per-
son, and no evidence produced as aforesaid, he or she shall then clear

him- or herself from the complaint aforesaid, b}' taking an oath in the
form following ; viz.,

—

You, A. B., do swear that you have not, directly or indirectly, either by your- Form of tha

self, or any person on your behalf, imported into this province any rum or "''"'•

spiiits distilled, or wino, and that you have not had any of said li(iuors directly
or indirectly eonsinrned to you, but wliat you have paid (lie duty or excise
upon, aeeonliiig to an aet of said province, niride in {\w thirty-first year of
his majesty's reign, iiititleil " An Act for granting unto his majesty an excise
upon spirits distilled, and wiue, and upon limes, lemmons and oranges."
So help you God.

—which oath the said justice is hereby impowered and required to
administer.
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[Sect. 39.] And if such suspected person shall refuse to take said

oath, and shall neglect to appear upon the citation aforesaid, he or she

shall pay the cost of citation, and shall forfeit the sum of fifty pounds,
one third for the use of the prosecutor, the other two thirds for the use

of this government, and costs of prosecution ; but if such suspected

person shall take the said oath, the costs of citation or warrant shall

be paid by the collector or his deputy, respectively, who applyed for

such citation or warrant ; who shall also pay to the person cited or
apprehended, and taking said oath, the sum of twenty shillings.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 40.] That the collector, or his deputy, shall be and hereby
is obliged to grant a permit, under his hand, to every person apply-

ing for the same, on penalty of two hundred pounds, to and for the use

of the person making application ; which permit shall be in the form
following ; viz.,

—

Form of the
permit.

Collector to
keep an office in

each Bcaport
town, &c.

Preamble.

Person8 import-
ing liquors as
aforesaid, to
give bond.

You, A. B. of C, in the county of D., are hereby permitted to sell rum and
other distilled spirits, apd wine, or any of said liquors, at , in C.
aforesaid, until the day of , one thousand seven hundred
and fifty- , pursuant to an act of this province, made in the thirty-first

year of his majesty's reij^n, intitled " An Act for granting unto his majesty an
excise upon sj^irits distilled, and wine, and upon limes, lemmons and or-
anges." Dated at C, this day of , 175 .

A. B., collector (or deputy collector) of excisefor the county aforesaid.

And for such permit the said collector or deputy shall be entitled to

receive twopence, and no more ; and the like sum for an entry made
with him, and the like sum for a certificate given by him.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 41.] That the collector of excise, either by himself or his

deputy, shall keep an office in each seaport town within his county,

where he or his deputy shall give his attendance on every Thursday,
from nine of the clock in the morning to twelve at noon, to grant per-

mits, receive entries, give certificates, &c.
Provided,—
[Sect. 42.] That in the town of Boston such an office shall be

kept, and attendance given on every Monday and Thursdays, within

the hours aforesaid, of each of said days, respectively.

Provided, also,—
[Sect. 43.] That the said collector or his deputy, on application

made, shall at any other time grant permits, receive entries, and give

certificates as aforesaid.

And whereas persons not belonging to this province may import the

liquors aforesaid, and take permit to dispose of the same, and may go
out of the province before the time comes about when persons selling

said liquors are held to account with the collector, and by that means
may avoid paying the duty upon what has been so disposed of; for pre-

venting whereof,

—

Be it enacted,

[Sect. 44.] That every person importing the liquors aforesaid, and

applying to the collector or his deputy for a permit to sell the same,

shall give bond to said collector in a sum not exceeding two hun-

dred pounds, nor less than twenty pounds, at the discretion of the

two next justices of the peace, with sufficient surety or sureties, that

he will render to said collector or his deputy an account, on oath, of

the kind and full quantity of the liquors aforesaid sold by him, or by
any person or persons on his behalf, and that he will pay thereon the

duty or excise aforesaid before he leaves the province ; and if such per-

son shall refuse to give such bond, the said collector or his deputy shall
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not be oV)liged to grant him a permit, anything in this act to the con-

trary notwithstanding ; and if such person shall sell any of the liquors

aforesaid without permit, he shall be subject to all the penalties that

other persons selling without permit are subject to ; or if such person
siiall give bond as aforesaid, and shall leave the province before such

bond be discharged, the collector may bring his action on said bond
against the surety or sureties, for the recovery of the sum in such bond
mentioned, which shall be, one third for the use of the prosecutor, the

other two thirds for the use of this government.
Be it further enacted,

[Sect. 45.] That all fines, penalties and forfeitures, arising or now fines, &c.,

accruing by any breach of this act, and not otherwise appropriated, acl^'a^e'to bo"*

shall be, two thirds to his raajest}' for the use of this government, and disposed of.

the other third for the use of the prosecutor ; to be recovered by
action, bill, plaint or information in any of his majesty's courts of

record. \_Pa6sed January 25; xmhlished Januanj 26, 1758.

CHAPTER 20.

AN ACT FURTHER TO EXEMPT PERSONS COMMONLY CALLED QUAKERS
AND ANNABAPTISTS FROM PAYING MINISTERIAL TAXES.

Whereas the several acts for exempting persons commonl\' called Preamble.

Quakers and Annabaptists within this province from being taxed for HHr,' '".''"^i".;

and towards the support ot ministers, are expired,

—

aomy, a-i.

Be it enacted by the Govemour, Council and House of liepresent-

atives,

[Sect. 1.] That from and after the first day of February next, none Quakers nnd

of the persons commonly called Quakers or Annabaptists, who alledge a ^''ni'nu'.'rfrom

scruple of conscience as the reason of their refusal to pay any part or uxch f..r niin.

pro|)()rtion of such taxes as are from time to time assessed for the sup- Tw^!hJua\:a"''^

port of the minister or ministers of any church, set[<]led l)y the laws of
this province, in the town, district, precinct or parish where they dwell,

shall have their poll, or estate real or personal in their own hands and
under their actual improvement, taxed towards the settlement or sup-
port of such minister or ministers, nor for building or repairing any
meeting-house or place of publick worship.

And to the intent that it may be the better known what persons arc
of the perswasion of the people called Quakers, who are exempted by
this act,

—

Be it further enacted.,

[Sect. 2.] That no person in any town, district, precinct or parish Ruicfor

wiihiu the limits of this government^ shall, for the future, be esteemed JerHTm""""*
or accounted to be a Quaker, and have his poll or polls, or any estate Quiikcrn, in the

to him or her belonging, exempted from paying a proportionable part of
"''"'"''"

' *"" ''*•

the ministerial taxes that shall i)e raised therein, but such whose name[s]
shall be contained in a list or lists to be taken and exhil)ited on or
before the first da^* of Februar}' next, and afterwards, during the con-
tinuance of this act, on or before the twentieth day of .Tiily, annually,
to the assessors of such town, district, precinct or parish, and signed
1)V three or more of the principal members of that meeting to which ho
or they belong, who shall therein certify that they verily bel[ei][/'']vc

the persons whose names are inserted in said list or lists are rcallv

belonging thereto, and arc conscien[t][c]iously of their perswasion, and


